Abstract. Landing robotic spacecrafts and humans on the surface of Mars has become one of the inevitable technological necessity for humans. To accomplish this intention, we need to land enormous number of cargoes, crewed modules, return vehicles and scientific laboratories on Mars. In this entailing condition, there are many incidences of crash landing leading to complete demolition of lander modules. Crash landing occurs under numerous circumstances. Significant problems were loss of communication, onboard command error, lander malfunction, software problem and premature EDL performance. Moreover, existence of deformable shock absorbers like Aluminium honeycomb and crushable carbon fibers in landing gears are not feasible for high scale mass and crewed landing. Consequently, it may cause impairment of landing module. Further, while evaluating the interim EDL performance, landing and switching EDL events within a limited span of 5 to 8 minutes appears to be the most challenging task. Scrutinizing this concern, we propose a novel shock absorbing landing gear system that will be more achievable for large scale and frequent landing missions. This paper relies on theoretical proposition of practical design of landing gear system and we expect that, subject to any obstruction in EDL sequence, this mechanical system will enable soft-landing thereby increasing the probability of success in forthcoming landing missions. Hence, our ultimate aim is to protect lander modules and their instruments during the course of landing.
Introduction
Making humans multi-planetary species has become an ultimate goal to human race [1] . To meet this goal, we need to land large number of scientific, cargo and manned landers on Mars. Under these circumstances, there have been many instances of crash landing of landers due to hard impact which leads to failure of missions. Previously used landers like Venera and Viking utilized shock absorbing materials such as Aluminium foam and Aluminium honeycomb which possess high energy absorption efficiency [2, 3] . Soviet landers made use of foam plastic as their primary shock absorber [4] . Inspite of using efficient shock absorbers, some landers fail to perform touchdown phase. Since, the EDL time for Mars is too short i.e., 5-8 minutes, all the EDL sequences should be performed perfectly within this short duration [5] . To address this technological challenge we propose a novel hybrid shock absorber (compression spring integrated with hydraulics) to achieve soft-landing, excluding any obstruction in EDL performance. Hence our ultimate aim is to protect the lander module and its instruments from abrupt impact during landing on the surface of Mars.
In November 1971, Mars 2 lander entered the Mars atmosphere at a wide angle and crashed on the Martian surface due to wrong command issued by the on-board computers [4] . In December 1999, Mars Polar Lander and Deep 2 Space Penetrator lost communication prior to landing [8] . Meanwhile, in October 2016, Schiaparelli EDM lander crashed on the surface due to premature deployment of parachute landing system [7] . 
Landing Challenges
For a successive landing of lander, the mission has to address several challenges arising due to thickness of Martian atmosphere, low elevation, short EDL period and surface hazards which include the distribution of large seized rocks, craters, terrains and devil dust storms. Especially, legged landers have rock hazards as their largest challenge and the EDL time (5-8 minutes) is not sufficient to perform all the entry, descent and landing phase accurately [5] . Past landers used Aluminium honeycomb, foam plastic, air bags and crushable carbon fibers for impact attenuation. These attenuators will limit the landing mass to 0.6 ton [5] . In future manned lander missions, it is necessary to land large cargoes, habitat and rockets. In landing large masses, several factors are taken into consideration. Factors such as diameter of aeroshell, parachute and ballistic coefficient are limited. 
Scientific Background
Past landers were configured with Aluminium foam, Aluminium honeycomb and foam plastic to absorb impact force during the course of landing. Moreover, landers like Mars Pathfinder and Beagle-2 lander used additional air-bags for impact distribution. Further, in the MPL and Mars Phoenix landers retro propulsive system was deployed to scale down the vertical velocity. Despite these technologies interventions, crash landing occurs due to numerous factors. Therefore, in this paper we are proposing hybrid shock absorber which utilize the mechanism of hydraulics and helical compression spring to absorb shock during landing phase. In addition to this, we incorporated hydraulic drive system which is supposed to work only if the pressure of the secondary unit exceeds beyond a predetermined level. 
Methods and Materials a. Helical Compression Spring
In primary unit, we prefer to use helical-compression springs as primary shock absorbing material. Compression spring has the ability to store and release energy substantially delivered by the lander in axial direction during terminal descent phase. It is supposed to absorb instant shock and deliver to the secondary unit. The strength of the spring depends on spring constant (k) which ultimately relies on mass and forces exerted by lander modules. Subject to the type of material, the strength of the compression spring varies. Among various spring alloys, we propound to use a specific type Silicon-Chromium Oil Tempered Wire (SWOSC-V) named so by Japanese Society of Spring Engineers [10] . It has high tensile strength ranging from 2010 MPa to 2160 MPa having temperature tolerance ranging from 400°C to 450°C [10] which is most suitable for high mass landers. Hence, compression spring might play a significant role in maintaining balanced forces between lander module and planetary surface of Mars. It also possesses the following mechanical characteristics. Primary unit will be our principal shock absorber. It comprises of spring compartment and helical compression spring (Si-Cr) of length ls. It can be compressed like hydraulic system due to retractable setup of two cylinders of different diameters. It has a base cap of length and diameter (l3d3) and cylinders of length (l1, l2) and diameter (d1, d2). The length of the spring can be defined as ls= (l1 -l4) +l2 m. The unit is compressible according to defined The hydraulic shock absorber has a piston rod cap of diameter d4 and length l4, piston rod is about length l5 and diameter d5. It also has cylindrical body of length l6 and diameter d6 with a cylindrical cap attached whose diameter is d7 and length l7. Hydraulic shock absorber can be employed to absorb shock with the help of hydraulic accumulator attached to that system. It has been used for pneumatic systems where the impact force and vibration are the prime reason for the failure. Hydraulic systems are the best for energy dissipation at a moderate rate and they have been good systems for shock absorption as well as shock attenuation. The key advantage of hydraulic system is that it has the ability of rapid energy absorption and moderate energy dissipation. Here in our shock absorption system, we propose to use hydraulic cylinder as secondary unit. The impact energy from the primary unit (Spring-compartment) is absorbed and dissipated slowly by pushing the piston upwards. At this stage, the fluid inside the chamber is exposed to a huge pressure which can be measured by a pressure sensor present inside it. If the pressure exceeds its critical level, the pressure sensor gets activated which will be sending a signal so that pressure valve might open. Following this stage, the fluid might pass slowly into another compartment (i.e.,) tertiary unit through a fluid pass tube.
c. Tertiary Unit -Energy Dissipater

Fig.6 Energy Dissipater
The energy dissipater consists of piston rod cap of length of l8 and diameter d8, piston rod of length of l9 and d9, cylindrical body of length l10 and diameter d10 with an attached cylinder cap of length l11 and diameter d11. The hydraulic fluid which passed from secondary unit will start to exert pressure on the hydraulic piston in tertiary unit. As a result, the fluid will drastically move the piston downwards which dissipates energy much slower than the secondary unit. After a certain interval of time the piston rod cap will touch and rest on the surface of Mars that might relate to the balanced position of four novel hybrid legs. This novel shock absorber comprises of primary unit with hydraulic piston and secondary unit with helical compression spring. The secondary unit divides the cylinder into upper and lower compartment. Upper compartment is filled with compressed oil and air which are considered to be best adoptive methods for landers [13] . A control valve to release the hydraulic fluid and a pressure sensor is installed in the upper compartment. The work of the pressure sensor is to indicate the pressure to the control valve, when the pressure exceeds beyond predetermined level, it will send a signal to control valve to open and release the hydraulic fluid. Then, the hydraulic fluid will slowly move to another compartment. In addition to this we excogitated to install another hydraulic cylinder (tertiary) which is supposed to work when the pressure of the secondary unit exceeds beyond predetermined level. During terminal descent phase, when the lander is subjected to a vertical shock, the spring inside the primary unit is pressed downwardly. In this case, it will absorb maximum abrupt impact and store in the form of mechanical energy. After a certain period, it will transfer the same energy to the secondary unit obeying the newton's second law of motion which is alternatively defined by formula (F = -kx). The mechanical energy which is transferred to secondary unit comprises of hydraulic cylinder with a piston rod. The piston rod is pressed upwardly so that the hydraulic system can absorb and dissipate the maximum shock. In this stage some small amount of hydraulic fluid will transfer from lower compartment to the upper compartment. When the impact shock exceeds beyond predetermined level, the pressure sensor will indicate the control valve to open and release the fluid to tertiary hydraulic compartment. After this stage, the piston rod in tertiary unit will move downwards due to pressure exerted by secondary unit. As a result, the lander will get rested on the surface of Mars. 
d. Kinetic energy and speed
The Kinetic energy and speed of lander during hitting is calculated by using the formula ) ( 2 . 
Aerodynamics
In aerodynamics, the geometry of aeroshell, diameter of parachute, entry velocity and ballistic coefficient determines the success rate of landing. From Viking era to the present generation, the geometry and mass factor is limited to 4.5m aeroshell diameter and 0.9-ton payload of mass (R.D. Braun.et.al.2007 ). We cannot afford with current technology to land large scale mass in future Mars exploration missions, hence we need to increment the diameter of aeroshell as well as diameter of parachute. For large seized aeroshell, we require to improve our launch vehicle which will be more expensive. So, hypersonic inflatable aerodynamic decelerator is discussed to low down the terminal velocity and ballistic coefficient thereby increasing the drag force which might drastically reduce the terminal velocity.
a. Mode of Entry
Direct entry -Direct mode of entry possesses high entry velocity and it will be difficult for faster aerocapture in a minimal interval of time. It has significant advantage of mass and simplest operations, but it does not provide design flexibility on Martian atmosphere such as dust storms [14] . Hence it might have highest probability of crash landing.
Orbital entry -Entry from orbit might diminish the entry velocity and enable us for effective preparation for Mars atmospheric entry. It is considered as one of the lowest risk and safest approach for manned landing [14] . Viking missions of NASA made their entry from Martian orbit and succeeded in soft-landing. Hence, orbital entry is expected to increase the probability of success.
Selection of entry mode -Our EDL follows vertical landing subsequent to the entry from Martian orbit. It terminates the perplexity in calibrating the orientation of the lander throughout the course of horizontal landing. This strategy is expected to save EDL time by thoroughly eliminating the lander's orientation program. For landing large scale masses, we need to increase the diameter of aeroshell described by (R.D. Braun.et.al.2007 ). To confront this need, we need to enhance our current launch vehicle which is expensive. To come across this necessity, it is desirable to utilize HIAD instead of enhancing launch vehicles as HIAD is emerging as one of the principal technology to faster aerocapture and landing large scale mass and crewed mission on the surface of Mars [15] . Currently, NASA's Langley Research Centre is investigating the development of HIAD to enable future human exploration mission. This type of HIAD can be employed to achieve faster aerocapture prior to landing within a short interval of time with L/D ranging from 0.2 to 0.5. A novel approach to HIAD and Aeroshell made of Flex shell is analyzed through Mars-GRAM simulation that has the capability of landing 20 metric tons of payloads with extensible diameter of aeroshell from 10m to 20m [16] . The use of HIAD is technologically feasible due to successful flight test of IRVE-II experiment and its technology development had been over viewed by Hughes.et.al.2011 [17] . 
EDL Sequences
The complete EDL sequence follows four phases from its entry to ground touchdown. They are  Entry Phase -from entry preparation to cruise stage separation  Hypersonic Phase -from atmospheric entry to parachute deployment  Parachute Phase -from peak deceleration to lander separation  Terminal Descent Phase -from lander separation to ground touchdown Fig.12 Entry, descent and landing sequence for Mars landers [50] 13. Entry, Descent and Landing Performance a. Entry The descent vehicle is excogitated to enter from Martian orbit to minimize the entry velocity in preference to direct entry. It is the safest approach for manned and large scale landing. This strategy eliminates the difficulties associated with dust storms that can be predicted well in advance by various Mars orbiters and acts as an early warning system for effective preparation for Mars atmospheric entry.
b. Descent
The entry phase is followed by descent phase, where the lander undergoes fast aerocapture by the rapid action of parachute deployment and Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamic Decelerator. Using the Viking technology NASA had landed largest mass up to 900kg of Mars Science Laboratory. It used 70° Spherical cone shell with diameter of 4.5m. The need to increase the diameter of aeroshell in order to decrease the ballistic coefficient and faster aerocapture is limited due to the availability of launch vehicles. To overcome this situation Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamics Decelerators can be employed for faster aerocapture during descent phase.
c. Landing
After successful descent, the lander undergoes landing where the novel legs will be deployed to rest the lander on the surface of Mars. Due to the effective design of lander, the legs in deployed position restrict the use leg deployment event. Our novel EDL follows vertical landing for un-deployable legs. Now the lander gets successfully descended on the surface.
Current EDL Challenges
Cargo and manned mission is fraught with new challenges like need for faster aerocapture prior to entry, requirement of large aeroshell diameter, limitation of large landing masses, rapid transition of entry, descent and landing sequence, the need for supersonic retropropulsion and increased system reliability [25] . Now the spacex has great capability of landing humans on Mars using Red Dragon hybrid capsule which uses supersonic retropropulsion. For powered descent Red Dragon requires 1900kg of propellant to decelerate from hypersonic phase to terminal descent phase for soft-landing on the surface of Mars [18] . Approaching this novel type of mechanical leg, it may reduce the mass of retropropulsive propellant thereby promoting cost efficient retropropulsive landing system for future manned missions. 
Applications
This novel method of entry, descent and landing architecture will enable safe and large scale mass landings on the surface of Mars. It avoids the usage of expensive retropropulsive system thereby promoting cost effective landing on Mars. It has superior shock absorption capacity and the shock absorption capacity of novel leg varies according to the size, density of hydraulic fluid and the spring constant. This novel approach might have excellent applications in near future for human Mars exploration missions and large scale cargo missions. Some of the future proposals for lander mission under study are mentioned in the table-5, which explain the future prospects of this novel leg. A graph by (R. Biesbroek.et.al.2016 ) had shown the launch windows for future mars exploration missions which will be the best available technology for cost efficient launch and faster arrival at Mars. 
Conclusions
In contrast to the crash incidences of past landers and the demand for future Mars exploration landing missions, novel approach to entry, descent and landing architecture is discussed and new theoretical design of landing gear is developed. Geometric and Aerodynamical approaches were described for faster aerocapture and to lower the ballistic coefficient. Additionally, EDL summary of past landers is compared and new formulations were done for shock attenuation. For this EDL system, vertical landing is preferred to horizontal landing due to time limiting factor. To effect perfect landing, the potential to inflatable aerodynamic decelerators and entry from orbit can be approached. In future, some of the proposed missions under study are tabulated with opportunity for future launch windows for Mars departure is as shown in the figure 16 . The landing challenges for Mars landers were studied and some modifications were made to EDL sequences. This landing gear is technologically feasible for large scale and crewed landing on Mars. Simulation method for this model and prototype design will be studied further. The author would like to thank Sir. Ahmed Sahinoz from Sabanci University, South Africa for providing Solidworks software packages.
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